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Pay increases
for managers
average 7.5%

Í
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Second-year
cadet Rene
Robles (left)
marches near
Dairy Creek.
Fourth-year
cadet Dennis
Lang (below)
pauses during
orienteering at
El Chorro Park.

By Laurie La Pensee
Staff Writer

Management Personnel Plan (MPP) employees
received an average salary increase (jf 7..5 percent
this year, said Jan Pieper, director or Personnel
and Employee Relations.
“Some people did get more and some did get less
(than 7.5 percent),” Piep>er said.
The level of salary increases for MPP personnel,
which include managers and other administrative
ofTicials, was contested last month by two labor or
ganizations. One union, the California State
Employees Association, alleged that some CSU ad
ministrators received increases as high as 9 or 10
percent, instead of 5 percent as published by the
CSU.
Pieper said the CSU Board of Trustees approved
a 5 percent general, or “cost-of-living,” salary in
crease for MPP employees effective Jan . 1, 1991. In
addition, Poly’s 1990-91 oudget included a “funding
pool” of 2.5 percent available Jan. 1 for MPP per
sonnel “for meritorious performance and equity ad-
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Rioting erupts at
UCLA carnival

Having a
field day:

■ Violent night spoils festivities of
weekend Mardi Gras celebration.
By CrLssy (R )n/ale/
UCLA Daily Br"in Staff

About 500 youths leaving the UCLA Mardi Gras
festival broke out into a melee in Westwood early
Sunday, leaving six businesses burglarized, 17
others vandalized and more than 50 windows
smashed.
The incident, which involved some gunfire but
no gunshot injuries, erupted about 12:45 a.m. when
UCLA and Los Angeles police attempted to clear
the campus shortly after the carnival closed for the
night.
Police arrested several people, including six for
burglary, one for vandalism and two for breaking
curfew. One police officer was injured in a fall.
See U C L A , page 6

Faculty fast prompts
similar student move
By Shirley Meissner
Staff Writer

Last week’s hunger fast by 11 minority group
faculty and staff members prompted students to
begin planning similar demonstrations, said
M.E.Ch.A.’s President Refugio Rodrigtiez in a press
conference formally ending the fast on Friday.
The weeklong fast protested the lack of cultural
diversity on campus.
About 10 minority group students met with last
week’s protesters to announce their own hunger
fast beginning this week.
Rodriguez, an agricultural engineering technol
ogy junior, could not specify how many students
will be involved in this week’s fast, although he
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Cal Poly ROTC cadets spend
the weekend participating
in annual training exercises.
By Malei .lessee
Staff Writer

“FIRED UP, FIRED UP, FIRED UP SIR!”
shouted the cadets as they left for a weekend of
planned assaults, explosions and compass
navigation.
Cal Poly’s ROTC Fighting Mustang Battalion
t(X )k off Friday for its annual spring field train
ing exercise at Camp San Luis Obispo.
“This IS " ’here the cadets get their equipment
together and travel out on the field,” said Major
Mark Earley, assistant professor of military
science. “They work on ground movement techni
ques and learn how to move as a platoon.”
The weekend is specifically aimed at
sophomore- and junior-level cadets who will be
attending summer training. “These exercises
will prepare the cadets for camp where they will
be graded,” said Operations Officer Hans Kardel,
a business senior.
“Their performance at camp determines their
future in the Army,” he said. Summer training is six
weeks long. Basic camp for sophomores is located at Fort
Knox in Kentucky, and advanced camp for juniors is held
at Fort I^ewis in Washington state.
The war games were broken into three phases.
“Operation Trailblazer” began Friday night with a
class on how to set up, defend and secure a patrol base.
The cadets learned how to organize the base and

prioritize their work
Night navigation techniques were next on the agenda.
Night navigation is challenging in that the cadets rely on
a compass with little light to see by. “We adhere to light
and noise discipline,” Kardel said.
Phase two kicked off Saturday at 5 a.m. with “Opera
tion Audie Murphy.” Cadets were sent on a STRAC
See R O T C , page 12

See FA ST , page 11
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ft byte of
fashion...
Fashion design
enters the .
computer age.
Page 6

Tartuffe...
m

Was it a mess
or a success?
Page 7

i^Wednesday's weather:
Sunny after
morning fog
Highs: mid 60s
Lows: 60s
n.w. winds 10-20 mph
4 ft. seas n.w. swells 6 ft.
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C O M M E N TA R Y
L E T T E R S TO T H E E D IT O R
reeks with the bl(X)d of b la c k
people, at least not mine.
I find practical wisdom in
the words of rapper KRS-One
when he says, “The true
Malcolm X did much to
re v o lu tio n
w ill
u n ite
help blacks and in a sense humanity ... all races.”
humanity. The letters (May
20) are factually and interpreM arty L . Collins
tively incorrect in their as
Speech
sessment of the life and
teachings of Malcolm X and
the state of race relations
today.
Blaming the evil “they” for
the death of Malcolm X, ig
While Tom Vincent (May
nores the fact that he was
murdered by followers of 20) claim s to be “open
Muhammad’s Black Muslim’s minded” and “enlightened,”
because he discovered a deep he implies that homosexuals
truth after a pilgrimage to and bisexuals are incapable of
Mecca. That truth revealed becoming quality military of
race did not predispose people ficers.
Mr. Vincent states that
to evil deeds. The source of
Malcolm’s muider should be subordinate troops may doubt
the ability of a homosexual of
proof of this.
Also, to say “ ...we are no ficer. This may be true, but
more American' now than we the argument points to the
were 27 years ago or 400 fact that the problem lies not
the
o ffic e r’s
years ago...
erases our w i t h
homosexuality
but
with the
memory of such figures as
Adam Clayton Powell, Cesar tro o p s ’ a ttitu d e tow ard
Chavez, Martin Luther King homosexuals. In reality, sub
and Malcolm X. Because of ordinate troops are trained to
these people I cart assert obey orders not to question
myself based on “the content the sexual orientation of the
of my character,” not my skin commanding officer.
I am not content to let
color. Anyone who violates
ROTC
remain the same “until
these precepts can be sued
the
vision
of equality becomes
out of existence.
a
reality
among
society as a
As for being able to learn
about people of color — why whole.” ROTC exists to
should it be required in the produce leaders, but it has
curriculum? People of any followed society in accepting
race should take the initiative the equality of blacks and
themselves. Force feeding women. For once, let’s have
doesn’t work. I found the time the military lead society to eto take race relations and quality.
African pvditics and to pursue
R eb ecca Thom s
knowledge of my own. As a
Applied A rt and Design
result, 1 don’t think Poly

Unite all races
of humanity

MY
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SUCH A DIS6US.TWS P R O e c e M
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Do/NC, DRUGS, s h o u l d BG JA ILE D
d o n 't Y o u ? !

ROTC must lead
way to changes
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Everyone likes drugs
By Greg Kennedy
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Humans love drugs. It would be a very dif
ficult task to find anyone who has not done a
drug at some time in their life.
Coffee, cigarettes, alcohol, aspirin, codeine
and soft drinks, to name a few, are some of the
more common drugs used every day all over the
world. We like drugs. They add new dimensions
to extend our lives, to try to prove to ourselves
that there is something more to life than is im
mediately apparent. We create religions in an a t
tempt to overcome the boundaries of reality — to
escape the pain of death, to explain the unex
plained. We use religion like a drug.
Our very emotions are internal drug-like
reactions. They may be the most dangerous of
all. You certainly do not need a drug to make you
angry to the point of violence. The body does it
all by its lonesome. Your blood pressure rises,
your body temperature increases, your heart
rate quickens, your muscles tighten and your
logic goes right out the window.
Our bodies manufacture endorphins to kill
pain. This manufacture can be stimulated by
other means than pain. The result is the same.
Opiates work in this way. The heroin user is
just trying to stop pain that doesn’t exist. It is
not the drug that causes the problems associated
with withdrawal, it is the lack of endorphins. An
imbalanced body chemistry.
Many forms of mental illness have been at
tributed to the lack of balanced body chemistry.
Internally, we are, in essence, constantly giving
ourselves a multitude of drugs to try to maintain
a chemical balance within our system. When the
balance is upset, we see a change in our be
havior. Drugs can be used to balance an un-

balanced system. They can also be used to do the
opposite.
We have basic desires — food and sleep. We
have emotional desires — love, happiness and
self worth. The drugs we take affect all of these
desires and many more.
If we eat too much, an appetite suppressant
may do the trick. Can’t stay awake? How about
some Sominex? No love? How about a Vodka
Gimlet? Not happy? LSD should do it. Loss of
self worth? Cocaine will make you a new person.
We have a desire to be Superman or a movie
star or a great leader. We want to extend our ex
istence. I am not talking about living longer. We
want to be more than we are. Everyone does. You
cannot deny it. We daydream. We read books and
imagine ourselves as the adventurous Bilbo Baggins or agent 007. And probably the worst of all,
we watch television until we become fat, lazy,
mindless blobs and die of a heart attack.
We are a people of drugs. Be it religion,
television, emotion or chemicals, we cannot
change our nature. "Vbu could remove every drug
from the face of the earth and people will still
continue to get high.
You cannot stop it. It is impossible.
I can still hyperventilate. I can spin in circles
until I make myself sick. I can still do something
that you don’t like. And that is really what this
whole drug-hate attitude is all about. It is a
childish emotional reaction to someone who does
something different than someone else.
Everyone, look at yourselves. You cannot help
but be a hypocrite if you say that you are against
drugs.
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U .S .-Japan trade talks D o c to r p re s e n ts new
R ally, p o s tc a rd d riv e
begin follow ing delay kind o f c a n c e r th e ra p y fig h t s ta te b u d g et cu ts
HOUSTON (AP) — A doctor who per
formed the first gene therapy for cancer said
Monday he will soon begin shuffling the
genes of patients’ own malignant cells to vac
cinate them against their tumors.
Dr. Steven A. Rosenberg said the novel
approach, which involves inserting new
genes into tumor cells, is intended to m ar
shal the body’s own immune defenses.
“We are at the birth of a new era in treat
ing cancer through gene modification,” he
said.
Rosenberg, a researcher at the National
Cancer Institute, said he had also tentatively
identified a gene that marks cancer cells as
being different from normal ones. If true, the
discovery could lend to the development of
cancer vaccines to keep healthy people from
getting cancer.
“This work is very exciting,” commented
Dr. Harvey Golomb of the University of
Chicago, president of the American Society
of Clinical Oncology. “The gene therapy ex
periments are on the cutting edge. Whether
it will pan out, we don’t know.”

TOKYO (AP) — Vice F*resident Dan
Quayle reportedly pressed Japanese officials
Monday to buy more U.S. cars and auto
parts, and was told Japan might be willing
to ease its ban on rice imports.
Japanese officials said Quayle, during a
meeting with Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu,
also expressed thanks for Japan’s financial
aid to the allies’ war against Iraq.
After a delay caused by a technical
problem with his plane, Quayle arrived in
Japan nearly a day late Monday to start a
weeklong Asian tour. In Japan, he is stand
ing in for President Bush, who canceled a
spring visit because of the Gulf War.
According to a Foreign Ministry official,
Kaifu told Quayle that Japan would be will
ing to negotiate its ban on rice imports if
other countries also worked out their “dif
ficult issues” in the talks.

Paper reports finding
R om anian police files

C in c in n a ti Z o o re p o rts
birth o f fe m a ie w a lru s

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) — Tons of
secret police files found buried in central
Romania show the government kept watch
on political opponents after winning last
year’s elections, a newspaper said Monday.
Editors of the opposition daily Romania
Libera said they found lists of informers for
the Securitate, the secret police of ousted
Communist dictator Nicolae Ceausescu, and
more recent files on government opponents
compiled by its successor, the Romanian In
telligence Service.
Sec WORLD, page 8

CINCINNATI (AP) — Aituk the walrus
has given birth to a 117-pound female off
spring, believed to be only the seventh wal
rus bom in captivity, Cincinnati Zoo officials
said.
Both mother and baby are doing fine after
Saturday’s birth.
Zoo officials planned to keep mother and
See NATION, page 12

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A coalition of
more than three dozen groups launched a
postcard drive and mental health groups ral
lied on the Capitol steps Monday, asking
lawmakers and Gov. Pete Wilson to temper
cuts to solve the state’s $14 billion-plus
budget crisis.
Meanwhile, two bills that would raise
about $1 billion in the coming fiscal year by
raising income, business and liquor taxes
stalled in the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee.
The Coalition for a Better California, com
posed of public interest, senior, public safety,
local government, health and welfare ad
vocacy, labor and church groups, held a
Capitol news conference to begin its grass
roots campaign.
The coalition did not endorse any specific
tax increases, but said its various members
supf)ort adequate and fair taxes to minimize
the cuts in state services.
A different coalition, the California Coali
tion for Mental Health, brought several
thousand people to the Capitol steps to sup
port adequate funding for mental health
programs.

‘Fun & F ro g lic ’ ta k e s
64th ju m p in g ju b ile e
ANGELS CAMP, Calif. (AP) — Fun &
Froglic, an amphibian fresh from the pond,
leaped 18 feet, 9 1/2 inches to win Calaveras
County’s 64th annual Jumping Frog Jubilee.
More than 6,000 people watched the
Sec STATE, page 10

San Bias offers
Mexican fun in
a quiet location
By Shirley Fleig
Stressed out and winterchilled, I desperately needed
a southern getaway. “I know
just the place,” my friend
said. “San Bias, Mexico.”
When I told him I’d never
heard of it, he simply replied,
“That’s the point.” Three days
later I found myself in San
Bias, a small fishing village
on the western coast of
Mexico between Mazatlan
and Puerto Vallarta.
We arrived in San Bias via"
the scenic route, using the al
ways interesting and often
challenging Mexican train
system. We first journeyed on
a lack lu ster route from
Juarez to Chihuahua and
then headed for the coast on
th e fam o u s F e r r o c a r r i l
Chihuanua al Pacifico. This
13-hour ride crossed the spec
ta c u la rly scen ic C opper
Canyon. Finally, a t Tepic, we
caught the bus for a one-hour
ride to San Bias.
In short order, we found a
See TRAVEL, page 5
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From page 1
justments."
An April 19 memo to
from Pieper stated, “While
individual increases varied, the
total average increase for MPP
employees could not and did not
exceed the 7.5 percent allocated.”
Pieper’s memo also stated
some staff received a 10 percent
salary increase and some faculty
received raises of 9.9 or 10 per
cent this academic year.
Pieper’s memo pointed out
that staff received a 5 percent
general salary increase, and
faculty received a 4.9 percent
salary increase on Jan . 1.
In addition, Pieper stated that
support staff and faculty mem
bers not a t the top step of their
classification or academic rank
received a 5 percent merit salary
adjustment (MSA) increase on
their appointment anniversary.
Pieper said faculty who were
promoted an academic rank
received a t least an additional 5
percent promotional increase.
Pieper said last week either
Robert Koob, vice president of
Academic Affairs, or the program
administrator of each depart
ment determines which MPP
employees will receive how much
of the funding pool.
Koob’s decisions are for
warded to Cal Poly President
Warren Baker, who has final say
for MPP employee raises.

Daily
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If Cal Poly were to pay
less to highly-paid staff
and faculty, the state
would just give Cal
Poly that much less
money, Pieper said.
The C h a n c e llo r’s Office
negotiates with the labor unions
for staff employee, non-manage
ment and non-faculty member
pay increases.
“This year no one in manage
ment or staff is going to get costof-living increases,” Pieper said.
“They may only get step in
creases.”
Salary jobs offer five different
levels of salary ranges. After
faculty members have earned the
maximum salary offered, they
have reached the ceiling of the
range and are eligible to move up
to a higher level.
In September, if faculty mem
bers are not at the ceiling of
their salary range, they will
receive a merit salary adjust
ment, Pieper said.
Before the cost-of-living ad
justment was cut from the cur
rent budget, some faculty were
able to receive yearly a 4.9 per

cent increase for the cost of
living and a 5 percent increase
for moving up a step on the
salary ladder.
During the next fiscal year
this increase will be reduced.
“For the first time faculty promo
tions and merit funding are not
included in the governor’s
budget,” said Jim Landreth, vice
president of Business Affairs.
As a result of these salary
cuts and other budget shortfalls,
students can expect a 20 percent
increase in fees and a decrease in
the level of service they have had
in the past, Landreth said»
Money used for Baker’s and

“For the first time
faculty promotions
and merit funding are
not included in the
governor’s budget.”
— Jim Landreth
VP Business Affairs
other administrators’ pay in
creases cannot be used toward
reducing student fees or to main
tain employees’ current pay
checks, Landreth said. The
money simply would go back to

“This year no one in
management or staff is
going to get cost-ofliving increases.”
— Jan Pieper,
Personnel and
Employee Relations
the state’s General Fund, and
the state would decide what to do
with the money.
Each area of the budget has
separate funding allocations,
Landreth said.
According to Pieper, even if
Baker, faculty members, staff
members and MPP employees
were to each take a pay cut, the
excess money would be sent back
to the state General Fund and
the governor would decide what
to do with it. Baker would have
no say in deciding where or how
to redistribute the money. The
money may not even come back
to Cal Poly.
Landreth said any funds can
be transferred only within a
school of study for the purpose of
buying supplies and equipment.
The surplus money could not be
used for salary increases.
The only flexibility in such a

COMPUTER DEPARTMENT

budget is if there is a vacancy in
a department that has not been
filled but was budgeted for,
Pieper said. But then the legisla
ture decides where the surplus
funds can be used. The money
originally comes to the univer
sity in “line item,” which means
use of funds is limited to specific
purposes, Pieper said.
If Cal Poly were to pay less to
highly-paid staff and faculty, the
state would just give Cal Poly
that much less money, Pieper
said.
Pieper said ASI’s recent
recommendation for Baker not to
accept a pay raise in order to
save money and jobs is “not
realistic.”
Landreth said many people
w an t to c u t fu n d s from
everywhere except from pay
checks. Yet, 87.8 percent of Cal
Poly’s yearly budget goes to
paying personnel. The remaining
portions of the budget pay for
utilities, equipment, financial
aid, library books and operation
expenses, which are used for
things such as lab equipment,
postage and computer paper.
“(Cal Poly) couldn’t make (the
needed) reductions without af
fecting people,” Landreth said.
The faculty is first hit with
the reductions because they ac
count for 77 percent of the
budget, Landreth said. “There’s
no way they won’t participate in
reductions in a major way.”
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WE RE PROUD OF OUR HERITAGE

Suicide services working
for community awareness
■ Local counselors share information and advice on ways to save lives.
By Shea Roberts
Staff Writer

A cry for help can often go un
answered. Some people believe
confrontation will push a person
who is contemplating suicide
over the edge. Jim Aiken, as
sociate director of the Counseling
Center, says this is a myth.
According to Aiken, the best
way to handle friends who have
mentioned suicide is to ask them
directly if suicide is their inten
tion.
If the person confirms this,
then continue the interrogation.
Ask them how and when they
plan to commit suicide.
“If he says he’s going to use a
gun, ask him whose gun he’s
going to use,” said Aiken. “These
questions may seem trivial, but
you may be able get him to let
you keep the gun for a while.”
If the person is still deter
mined, then it is time to notify
the parents and the Counseling
Center, Aiken said.
He said counselors are on call
every day of the week on cam
pus.
Aiken said the hotline of San
Luis Obispo County also receives
calls from people dealing with
suicide and other problems as
well.
Mike Bossenberry, program
coordinator of the non-profit
county hotline, said they receive
an average of 80-85 calls per
month from people contemplat
ing suicide.

“We try to help the
person talk about their
feelings. We let them
know there are other
possible solutions.’5»
—Mike Bossenberry,
Hotline coordinator
“We tiy to help the person
talk about their feelings,” said
Bossenberry. “We let them know
there are other possible solu
tions.”
Typically, April and May are
the worst months for calls, often
from people who are depressed
despite the transition into the
“happy” season of spring.
For students, the end of the
term may also bring pressures
from grades, which also adds to
the number of calls that come in
during the spring.
Aiken said campus counselors
are legally bound to call the
police or the County Mental
Health crisis team if a student
says he/she is going to commit
suicide.
Students may voluntarily
admit themselves into the hospi
tal for help. If a person refuses
help, he/she can be held involun
tarily for 72 hours at the hospital
until the situation is stabilized.
“We have one or two (Poly stu
dent suicides) per year,” said
Aiken. He said there are a half

dozen minor attempts each year.
UC Berkeley is on the other
end of the continuum, said
Aiken. They have 30-40 a t
tempts, and 12 completions per
year.
“We are blessed with not
having what we call suicide idea
tion (prominent thoughts of
suicide within the student body).
There has never been a suicide
on campus,” said Aiken. “It’s the
difference in population. We are
a polytechnic university, and the
stud ents are m ore ca re e rminded.”
Both Aiken and Bossenberry
saiid glorified publicity of a
suicid e can trig g e r o th e r
suicides.
Bossenberry said, “It is better
to let people know help is avail
able, rath er than glorifying
suicide.”
Aiken said students who are
thinking about suicide feel help
less. “They isolate themselves a
great deal, and feel their situa
tion is hopeless. They believe
death is the only way to end it.”
Aiken questioned the truth in
this belief.
“No one really knows. I don’t
know if it all ends or not. I could
find myself in a situation more
uncontrollable than before.”
Anyone who needs more infor
mation on suicide prevention can
call the Cal Poly Counseling Cen
ter at 756-2511 or the Suicide
Hotline of San Luis Obispo
County a t 1-800-549-8989.
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Army ROTC classes provide the leadership
skills sought by top employers. Register this
term for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
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small hotel a few blocks from the
zocalo (central plaza). Green
louvered doors led into the small
courtyard that doubled as a
lobby. The rooms were sparselyfurnished but large and clean.
The sheets and towels also were
spotless, having been pounded in
large metal tubs for our own
laundry by week’s end.
Our days settled into an easy
routine. Breakfast meant a trip
to the market located just off the
zocalo. I was partial to liquados,
the M exican version of a
smoothie. Every imaginable fruit
was available to mix and match
with milk, egg or honey. My com
panion preferred a full breakfast
of cooked eggs, beans and tortil
las which was served at any of
the small kitchens set up in the
middle of the market.
We spent afternoons at the
beach. Miles and miles of
deserted white sand bordered by
tropical scrub and palm trees.
Reading was a favorite pastime
as was sending postcards back
home laced with Jimmy Buffet
lyrics — “They’re freezing up in
Buffalo, stuck in their cars, while
I’m lying here ’neath the sun and
stars.”
Late afternoon provided time
for a siesta. Napping helped us
gather strength for the most dif
ficult part of the day — deciding
where to go for dinner. Since
each of the three local eateries
was very good, the decision
boiled down to the amount of
seasoning we preferred on our
seafood. My mouth still waters
when I th in k ab ou t the
camarones con mantiquilla y ajo
(shrimp with butter and garlic).
We spent evenings sitting
around the zocalo watching the
locals watch the tourists who, in

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
turn, watched the locals. The
children were my favorite. They
would buy a balloon, untie the
knot and let the balloon loose. A
chorus of squeals filled the night
air. The game continued as they
ran to catch the balloon as it fell.
The purchase price of a balloon
included all the helium needed
for a full evening’s entertain
ment. The only thing that
stopped the game was a balloon
falling into one of the carefullytended flower beds. These gar
dens were the town’s pride and
joy and decidedly off limits. After
an entertaining evening spent at
the zocalo, I was usually in bed
by 10 p.m., exhausted from the
leisure of the day.
There were other options in
San Bias. Taking the jungle
cruise upriver to its cool and
refreshing source, a freshwater
spring that is also the water
supply for San Bias, provides an
opportunity to see some spec
tacular local flora and fauna. It’s
more interesting than Dis
n e y la n d ’s e q u iv a le n t and
definitely worth an “E ” ticket.
Another option is catching a rideto Tepic to watch the Super Bowl
(some tings you can’t escape). Or
you can try the adjacent beach,
Mantachen, which is supposed to
have the best waves in surfdom
if you’re there at the right mo
ment.
None of these activities is the
real reason people go to San
Bias. The true magic of San Bl.as
is the p>eople, both locals and
tourists. It takes more of an ef
fort to get to San Bias than just
getting on an airplane. Locals
realize the effort you’ve made
and grant temporary residence
status to all visitors.
Without many tourists, there
are few tourist facilities. The line
between so;-ving the local trade

and serving the tourist trade is
blurred, yielding a situation of
give and take rather than an op
portunity to take and be taken.
Although an impromptu game
of basketball between the
tourists and the locals wasn’t the
highest form of international
diplomaci',
reflected how com
fortable everyone felt being
together. (The locals won, since
they were playing basketball
while the tourists were playing
the crowd.)
Of course, there is a down side
to San Bias, and a reason the
area has not been developed.
Call them what you want —
gnats, mosquitoes, no-see-ums —
San Bias is cursed (or blessed
depending on how you view it)
with its own particular brand of
biting nasty. All the guidebooks
will tell you this and advise you
to bring repellent. I know they’re
right; the bugs are there, and
they bite.
Still, I’ve never met a person
who considered leaving because
of the bugs.
Leaving, in fact, was difficult
to do — not because the bus ser
vice was unreliable or b(x>ked
solid but because leaving re
quired energy. Energy was
needed to break the silken bonds
of inertia that tightened with
each afternoon spent sleeping on
the sand. Energy was needed to
face a world of making your
breakfast. And energy was
needed to remember how the
concept of time works.
“Hey, there’s Joe. I thought he
was leaving today.’
“Yeah, well he missed the bus.
He thinks hell try again tomor
row.”
I made it out on the third try.

Reprinted with permission
from the Budget Traveler.

For more information on an ADVENTURE in LEADERSHIP
and MANAGEMENT call Major Mark Earley at 756-7690
or visit DEXTER MALL, Room 133

Most architectural firm s won't
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Lois of orchitecturol firms pigeonhole you into one oreo — like
doing just doors or windows or stoirs. But at Robert H. Lee &
Assoewtes, you'll work on oil ospects erf o project from slorMofinish.
It's Ihot kind of thing that's mode us one of the top orchitecturol
firms in retail fodlities for 25 yeors. And why we need more top
tolent to build on our success. You'll hove the opportunity to meet
us in person ot the;

SpringboardJob Fair
Cunx^ Auditorium
Wednesday, May 22nd
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
We frequently hove openings for graduating seniors in the oreos of:
Architecture; Planning; Gvil, Electrical and Londscope Design.

Yourwindowof opportunity.
You'll enioy o full range of benefits induding medicol ond dentol,
stock ownership ond cosh bonuses. Contact your Coreer Placement
Office for more details, or send your resume to: Katie Petcovich,
Robert H. Lee & Assodotes, Inc., 900.Lorkspur Lending Circle,
#125,Lorkspur,CA 94939.
Our offices ore located in Lorkspur, Petolumo ond Soaomento,
Colifomio; and in Bellevue, Woshington. An equol opportunity
employer.
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Designer makes clothes using
computer-aided design program
By Laurie l.a Tensee
Staff Writer_____________________

The art of designing clothes is
slowly turning technical through
“apparel engineering.”
Shirley Willett, president of
Stylometrics Inc. of Quincy,
Mass., spoke to about 100 people
Friday on a new method of
making clothes.
Patterns of clothing can be
seen and altered on computer
programs. Willett’s computeraided
design
program,
“Stylometrics,” can display both
a two-dimensional and threedimensional picture of the pat
terns at the same time.
Software programs on style,
color, fit and fabric awareness
are available.
The pr o g ra m s explain
theoretically why certain styles
of clothing are more suitable for
the customer’s measurements
and dimensions.
Wi t h t he use of such
programs, custom fitting and
designing could be done before
the product is made.

SIMON SMITH/Mustang Daily

Shirley Willett
“I see some great possibilities
in the future (for the use of the
program),” said Willett, who
hopes to see her technique gain
widespread acceptance.
Home shoppers will be able to
create and order their clothes
with home computers.
“I love it. It’s something I can

look forward to,” said Michelle
Freem an, a home economics
junior who is interested in ap
parel manufacturing.
“With the computer aided
design, it might bring more
respect and awareness of what
home economic students are
capable of,” Freeman said.
Willett is currently working
with the National Institute of
Science and Technology to create
a national center for apparel
research. She is also working
with the National Bureau of
Standards in Washington, D.C.
to establish industry standards.
The needed technology exists
and could be added to assembly
lines that massively produce the
garments, said Archie Cheda,
professor of manufacturing.
Willett has worked in the ap
parel industry for nearly 40
years. She was named Boston’s
top designer by
Her book, “Let’s Design a
Dress,” was published in 1981, In
1985 she established Tessellation
N e t w o r k T e c h n o l o g i e s to
research CAD manufacturing.

Woman’s Wear

Daily.
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On the lawn near Engr. West
June 10-14, 8:30 am-3:30 pm

Damages were expected to reach
into the tens of thousands of doll.are, said Los .Angeles police Sgt.
Robert Darnell.
Although no direct causes of
the melee were determined,
UCLA police Sgt. Michael Shain
said, “I don’t think there was one
thing that sparked any of this,
but when you have several
thousand people pumped up to
begin with and ... they’re all in
one spot, you’re bound to have
problems.”
The Sunday rampage marked
the most recent example of street
chaos to hit Westwood Village.
The last riot, involving 1,500
youths, occurred March 8 after
the Mann Westwood Theater on
Gayley Avenue postponed admit
tance to the movie “New Jack
City.” As a result of village-wide
looting that night, the theater
canceled the movie.
And in August, nine people
were arrested when a series of
fights broke out after the
premiere of the Spike Lee film
“Mo’ Better Blues.”
That incident prompted the

city to close off several village
streets on weekend nights, but
the recurring outbreaks of loot
ing have brought criticism on the
city’s attempts to keep the vil
lage a safe place to shop and do
business.
“Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky
says he’s got it under control.
But he doesn’t,” said Brian Ross,
assistant manager of the Bear
Necessities clothing store on
Linkbrook Avenue.
The store, which was also
looted in the March riot, had as
much as $500 worth of merchan
dise stolen from a smashed dis
play window Sunday.
“A lot of people in the village
are getting really upset, especial
ly a lot of the storeowners,” Ross
said. “It’s really kind of sad.
After the last riot was on the
news, bus i ne s s def i ni t el y
dropped for a few weeks. People
just stop coming in when they
see riots. It’s definitely a
problem.”
Police officers, some mounted
on horseback, were ushering the
crowds off the campus when the
violence began, Shain said.

It took more than 100 Los An
geles and UCLA police officers
about 90 minutes to subdue the
crowd, which had gathered at
Westwood Boulevard and Dinros
Avenue.
Police pushed the crowd
toward Wilshire Boulevard near
Veteran Avenue, where most of
the damage occurred.
UCLA junior Dan Rosen was
on his way home with some
friends at about 1:30 a.m. when a
group of 20 youths stalled fight
ing in the Wilshire Boulevard
and Veteran Avenue intersection.
“I saw people swinging fists,
hitting each other and one guy
with a bat,” the political science
major said. “We were trjdng to
drive, and people were in the
street kind of running around.
Rosen added, “I don’t know
how anything could have hap
pened. There was just a shitload
of cops, like three on every
corner.”
— U n ited P r e s s In te r n a 
tio n a l c o n tr ib u te d to th is
sto ry .

Reprinted with permission
from the UCLA Daily Bruin.

Free slice of Backstage Pizza
with purchase of medium drink.
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“ An Illustrious Company’s ” Janet Stipicevich and David Nevell play “ Mariane” and her father, “ O rgon.”

Theater Review

Moliere ’s classic Tartuffe
captivates Poiy audience
Hi

By Male! .lessee
Staff Writer

SHERRY L. GURTLER/Mustang Dally

Anastasia Durbala portrays “ Madame Pernelle,” O rgon’s m other In
last weekend’s performances of “ Tartuffe” at the Cal Poly Theatre.

THE
BIG
MYTH
"It's cheaper to rent a house."
THE
FACTS
"It's less expensive to live at Stenner Glen."
Private room
Food
Utilities
Gym Fee
Commuting
Computer Use

Stenner Glen
$536.00
included
included
included
not needed
included
(unlimited use)

Tutoring

included
(over 30 hrs/week)

Total

$536.00

Mouse
$300.00
$200.00
$ 60.00
$ 20.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00

There was no chance to stare
away or even he aloof,
A.S the audience laughed and
swayed to the outrageousness of
“Tartuffe.”
Ri c h wi th r h y m e was
Moliere’s classic play “Thrtuffe”
as Cal Poly’s own “An Illustrious
Company” presented the produc
tion May 16-18.
Each evening began as on
lookers witnessed stagehands
quickly turn mobile props into an
18th century set.
The story, which takes place
in Paris in 1710, revolves around
the house of Orgon, a man who
becomes blinded to his own fami
ly and life by Tartuffe — an over-

ly-pious hypocrite. Orgon dis
covers Tartuffe in church and is
so impressed with his “devotion
to God” that he decides to bring
the saintly stranger into his
home. Before Orgon discovers
the scheming nature of his house
guest, he promises that Tartuffe
may wed his daughter and have
control over the family estate.
Orgon is finally convinced of
Tartuffe’s insincerity when his
wife, Elmire, has him spy on Tar
tuffe’s blatant advances toward
her. All ends in delight when
Tartuffe is thrown into prison by
the king who also returns the es
tate deed to the reunited family.
San ta M argarita resident
Phyllis Saba played the role of
the babblative maid Dorine and
seemed, deservedly, to be the
audience favorite. TTie character
Dorine makes use of her blunt

and nosy personality to keep the
family’s communication open.
“It was an orgasmic ex
perience,” said David Boyd of his
role as Thrtuffe.
Boyd brightly brought out his
c h a r a c t e r ’s s c h e m i n g and
manipulative nature. The com
puter science senior felt this was
his best performance yet. Boyd
also appeared Cal Poly produc
tions of “Fiddler on the R<K)r and
“Lysi strata.”
Moliere wrote this play at a
time when the French were deep
ly split in faith after years of war
between Catholics and Protes
tants. In 18th century society,
the artist had a serious and in
fluential role as instructor of the
people. Moliere used theatrical
comedy as a way to communicate
serious issues to the public in an
amusing manner.

(2 hrs/week)

$ 37.00

SUPtRCUTS

(5 hrs/month)

$667.50

Y

Not to mention all of this: Heated Pool,
Saunas, Gameroom, Basketball/volleyball Court,
Planned Activities, Fax Service, High Staff to
Resident Ratio. On Site Laundry Facilities.
Private Study Rooms, and Security

Congratulates
Cal Poly Graduates

Check out the best in Student Living...

STENNER GLEN

FREE Pair of Sunglasses
with any Haircut

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
544-4540
STOP BY TOOAY!!!!!!

SUPtRCUTS
549-8588

At Stenner Glen, you are responsible for only one lease...Yours!
In a house you can oet stuck for the entire cost of the house.

while supplies last.
No Appointment Necessary!

.265 Madonna Road Plaza
L

Hours:
Mon-Fri...9-8
Sat.......9-7
Sun......10-5
Expires 6/17/91
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Poly gives retiring employees Golden Handshake
Early retirement program helps university deal with its fiscal crisis.

By Jim Schmidt
Staff Writer

_________

As the realities of the state’s
budget crisis begin to emerge,
many Cal Poly employees are
taking advantage of an early
retirement program.
The Golden Handshake
program has been approved by
Gov. Pete Wilson as well as the
Collective Bargaining Union.
Although it has yet to receive
final approval by the Depart
ment of Finance, *We are an
ticipating approval by the end
of May,” said Human Resource
Manager Barbara Melvin.
The program will provide an
additional two years of service
credit in the calculation of
retirem en t incomes if the
retirement dates fall between
July 2 and Sept. 30.
The program is part of an

overall reduction plan trig
gered by the state’s fiscal crisis.
“It is a fantastic benefit for
e mpl o y e e s , ” Melvin said.
“Those who are planning to
retire anyway are ecstatic. It is
a very positive move at an un
steady time.”
One p articip an t in the
program is Vice President for
B u s i n e s s Af f a i r s J a m e s
Landreth. Landreth, who had
planned to retire next year,
will be receiving nearly the
same benefits while retiring
nine months early. “All things
considered, it was my best op
tion,” he said.
The program will reduce the
state budget with many ad
ministrative and non-faculty

positions being vacated. Some
of these positions will not be
filled, and others may be filled
with replacements at a lower
salary, Melvin said.
One dr a wb a c k of the
program is that many of the
vacated positions will not be
filled for four to five months.
These positions will remain
vacant to raise revenue to
cover the extra two years of
credit.
To be eligible for the
program, employees must be
over 50 years old, with five or
more years of covered service.
The way the system is set up,
there is far less incentive for
employees under 63, Landreth
said.

At this time, 46 employees
have applied for the program,
Melvin said. The personnel of
fice is exp>ecting between 75
and 100 applications once the
final approval is formally an
nounced.
The funds for the program
come from
the
Public
Employees’ Retirement Sys
tem, which is a special retire
ment account in the state
budget. The state legislature
does not have access to the
retirem ent account, Melvin
said.
The pension received by
employees is based on three
factors; age a t the time of
retirem ent, years of PERS

covered service and final com
pensation. The final compensa
tion period was recently
changed from the last 36
months to the last 12 months of
employment. This means final
compensations will be higher
because they will be based on
the average salary of the last
year of employment as opposed
to the last three, Melvin said.
“This can be a significant
benefit factor in some cases,”
he said. The change will go into
effect on July 1.
“Each case needs to be
figured on an individual basis,”
Landreth said.
Employees interested in
more information on the early
retirement program can con
tact Melvin at the personnel of
fice in the Administration
Building.

W O RLD
From page 3

News editor Petre Mihai
Bacanu said residents of the
Ri us o r Ri ve r va l l e y told
reporters government agents
buried the documents in the
region last June.
The area 100 miles west of
B uc ha r e s t was favored by
Ceausescu for hunting.
At a news conference, Bacanu
said 11 journalists went to the
site near the village of Berevoiesti and unearthed some of the
files. They estimated the total
weight of the buried files at 8
tons, he said.
Hundreds of muddy, partially
deteriorated files written on
what appeared to be secret police
stationery were displayed at the
news conference. Some files
dated to 1975.
The Intelligence Service’s
press bureau refused »o comment
on Romania Libera’s allegations.
The Securitate was officially
disbanded after the December
1989 revolution, but 6,000 of its
15,000 former agents have been
hired by the Intelligence Service.
Opposition parties and an
t i government demonst rat ors
have rejjeatedly charged that the
National Salvation FVont, which
took power during the revolution
and won last year’s elections,
uses some of Ceausescu’s repres
sive tactics.
The government denies such
charges.
Some documents displayed by
Romania Libera contained infor
mation on members of the op
position National Liberal Party
and National Peasant Party.
They were dated May 1990,
when Romania held multiparty
elections.
Bacanu quoted Berevoiesti
villagers as saying Intelligence
Service agents and police officers
buried the documents June 22,
shortly after six antigovemment
protesters died in clashes with
Bucharest police.
Progovernment miners who
subsequently terrorized the capi
tal for several days allegedly had
lists of government opponents
and ransacked headquarters of
opposition parties and publica
tions.

1 ^ ^ 0 N R O E / and
several dead communist
leaders agree:
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The nation's largest
free standing biomedical
research institute offers a new
degreebpportunity.
The Kesocirch Institute of Scripps Clinic's pio nw ring efforts in biomi\ficcil research have
positioned ou r institute am ong the top research facilities in the world. F-or three decades
we ha\’e been at the forefront of discoveries bringing enorm ous Ix'iiefits to the health of
people around the world.
Today, m ore than 1,000 scientists, postdi>ctoral fellows and technicians are making
breakthroughs, which until recently, existed onlv in the imagination. Be part of the
research at Scripps Clinic that is advancing the frontiers of medicine.
T he opportunity to join a rt*search team at Scripps is now available to R t S t A R C H
T t C H N I C I A N S with a B A / B S o r VIA/MS in the following disci pi im*s:
• Bio ch em istry
• O rgan ic C hem istry
• Im m u n o lo g y

• M olecular B iology
• C hem istry
• Cell Biology

• M icrob iology
• Biology

Top consideratii>n will be given to graduating students who ha\e gained experience with
one or m ore of the following techniques by participating in independent research projivts,
\olunteering or working part-time in a research laboratorv:
- Tissue culture (hybridom a/m omKlonal antibiKlies)

- 1 ll’l.C

- ON A techniques (cloning, sc*quencing, blotting, plasmid preps)

-1:1.ISA's

- Protein & en/yme purification/isolalion

- Small animal work

- Organic synthesis/chemical analysis
For more information on the outstanding opportunitic*s we currentlv have available, please
com plete and return the form Ix'hnv. A Kcxruiter will contact you within 10 working days.
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Community News

Enter the SLO
beauty pageant

The Miss San Luis Obispo
County USA will be held the
opening night of the 1991
California Mid-State Fair, which
will run July 30 through August
11 in Paso Robles. Young ladies
between the ages of 17 and 25
are eligible to participate in this
pageant. Contestants must be
U.S. citizens, residents of the
county a minimum of six months
prior to the pageant, single and
never been married and must
never have given birth.
Competitions include personal
interviews, evening gown, swim
suit and onstage interviews. The
winner will reign over the Fair
as well as other major activities
throughout the county during
the new year. She will receive
transportation, meals and lodg
ing and entry fee paid to the
state pageant as well as various
personal gifts. The winner will
represent San Luis Obispo Coun
ty in the 1993 Miss California
USA Pageant.
Documents and information
may be obtained from the
Pageant Director, Donna Kinney
at 545-2619 or at the California
Mi d - St a t e F a i r O ffice a t
239-0655. Registration will close
June 10, 1991.

Diabetes group
meets in SLO

“Dealing psychologically with
diabetes: a chronic disease” will
be the topic of the San Luis
Obispo Adult Diabetes Group’s
May meeting. The speaker will
be Robert L. Halón, Ph.D., a
licensed clinical psychologist.
The meeting will be held
Thursday, May 30 at 7:30 p.m. in
the auditorium of Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center.
The Diabetes Support Group,
led by Barbara Wisehart and
Linda Neal, will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the same location.
All diabetics and anyone in
terested are invited to attend.
There is no charge. For more in
formation, call Joyce Pillow at
543-0830.

General hospital
holds fun run
San Luis Obispo General
Hospital is sponsoring a 5K and
lOK run and a 5K walk on June
1, 1991. Prizes wrill be awarded
for the first three finishers in
each division.
The entry fee is $12 and in
cludes a T-shirt and goody bag
for the first 300 entrants. Post
race activities include free blood
pressure and blood sugar screen

ing, massage and random prize
drawing.
For more information or a
registration form, call General
Hospital Community relations at
549-4871.

Los Osos hosts
Junefest 1991
The Los Osos-Baywood Park
Chamber of Commerce is cur
rently accepting applications for
JU N EFES T 1991. The event is
Sunday, June 9, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. a t Downtown Baywood
Park’s 2nd Street.
This is an arts and handcrafts
fair, and applicants must be San
Luis Obispo County residents.
Added activities for this year’s
event include a 4-mile run, live
entertainment,
kayak
demonstrations and great food.
Contact the Chamber office at
528-4884 for more details.

SLO hosts the
recreation expo
Find out what local recrea
tion, leisure and fitness busi
nesses have to offer at the 1991
Central Coast Recreation Expo
set for June 1 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Morro Bay Com
munity Center. The center is lo
cated at 1001 Kennedy Way.

COMPARE?

The day wdll offer Expo
visitors food, giveaways and
demonstrations. There is no
charge. Booth space is available
to those businesses wanting to
showcase their services. For
more information of purchasing a
booth or the event itself, call the
Morro Bay Recreation and Parks
Department at 772-1214 ext.
230.

Amnesty Int’l
meets weekly
Spend some quality time with
Amnesty International, Inc. This
worldwide human rights or
ganization meets on Wednesday
evenings from 6 to 7. The group
meets in the math building in
room 152.

Wedding stress
class to be held
Stress free wedding planning
is the theme for an evening class
sponsored by “I Do” Weddings.
Topics to be discussed will in
clude preliminary decision
making, budgeting, shopping for
your gown and bridesmaid dres
ses, questions to ask before
hiring any professional and what
items should be in every con
tract. The class wrill be held Wed

Tuesday. May 21,1991

nesday. May 29 starting at 7 p.m
at the San Luis Obispo County
Library. The library is located at
995 Palm Street in San Luis
Obispo. Registration is $15 per
person or two for $25. For more
information or to make your
reservation, please call 546-9969.

Drivers needed
to help patients
Volunteer drivers are needed
to aid cancer recovery. Volunteer
drivers are needed for the
A m e r i c a n C a n c e r So c i e t y
transportation program. Volun
teers will drive patients to their
cancer treatments on an asneeded basis. The volunteer
specifies days and times of
availability and determ ines
when and where they are willing
to drive. If you can help provide
this vital service in our com
munity or would like more infor
mation, please call the American
Cancer Society at 543-1481.

Diablo Canyon
tours offered
Tburs are now avaulable Mon
day through Saturday at Diablo
Canyon Power Plant on a pre
scheduled basis. Tburs are avail
able to the general public, school
groups and organizations. Tb
schedule a tour, call 595-7647 be
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

CIVIL ENGINEKR ASSOCIATE I
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

Compare What?
Apples & Oranges?

We have two entry-level openings in our Public Works iX'parlnicnt. One is in
the Engineering Division and emphasizes roadway design, the other is in the
Solid Waste Division and includes a variety o f tasks, such as establishing
elevations, designing proper drainage, and performing environmental
monitoring and reporting. A B .S. in Civil Engineering, or jxissession o f an
EIT Certificate, is required.
Both positions provide excellent opportunities for growth and advancement.
Salary range begins at $32,920, with a minimum 5 % increase effective late
June 1991. W e also offer excellent benefits. If you are mterested in
making a contribution to your community and living in a beautilul area,
we'd like to hear from you. We will be at the Springboard Job Fair on May 22.
Stop by our table, or contact us for the required application and
supplemental questionnaire at:

Wasn't it established a long time ago that you can't compare two things that are
not in the same class? Isn't it also known, that you "Get what you Pay For"? If
you really feel the need to compare, then compare quality, not quantity.

• Come see the Nicest One Bedroom Apartments in Town
• Come see our Spacious Living Rooms
• Come see our Large Kitchens with Dishwashers
• Come see who has the Newest Furnishings
• Come see who pays your Water Bills

Come See Murray Street Station!
D o n ' t be m i s l e d !
For you w i l l ha v e to Li v e wi t h I t!
1 2 6 2 M u r r a y A v e n u e • SLO • 54 1 - 3 8 5 6

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
1226 Anacapa Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Phone: (805)568-2800
FAX: (805) 568-2833
AA/EOE

DONT FORGET!
Robert Bein, William Frost
& Associates

SPRINGBOARD JOB FAIR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22

Will have representatives on campus for the
upcoming Springboard Job Fair
on May 22 from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
in Chumash Hall

Chumash A u d ito riu m 9am to 1pm

All Students Welcome!
For further information, contact
Cooperative Education and Placement
services, ext,2501
Sponsored by the Liberal Arts Council

9

Company Representatives will be providing
information on career opportunities in the
following areas:
• Civil Engineering
• Land Planning
• Environmental Planning
All Civil Engineering, City and Regional Planning and Natural
Resources Management students are cordially invited to meet with
RBF Representatives.
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a-Mania, which jumped 18 feet, 1
dripping frog leap from a circular inch. The third-place finisher
pad and bound across the car was Night Rover, who jumped 17
peted stage in a contest inspired feet, I I I /4 inches.
by a Mark Twain short story.
The Jumping Prog Jubilee,
TTie winning distance Sunday part of the Calaveras County
was the total of three successive Fair, was inspired by Twain’s tall
hops.
tale of a celebrated jumping frog
Seventy-four frogs competed that couldn’t leap because its
in the finals in this Gold Rush- belly had been filled with buck
era community about 150 miles shot. Twain lived briefly in An
east of San Francisco.
gels Camp.
“He’s the champ! He’s the
champ!" shouted owner Denny
Matasci, 52, of San Jose, as he
kissed the frog, then accepted his
Group investigating
trophy and a $500 first prize.
Matasci, a construction con Rodney King beating
tractor, has won twice before — scrutinized by judge
in 1972 and 1976.
“H e w a s f r e s h - c a u g h t
Thursday in a San Joaquin
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
County pond,” Matasci said.
citizens panel investigating the
Matasci’s latest champ fell far Police Department because of the
short of the world’s record of 21 videotaped beating of a black
feet, 53/4 inches, set in 1986 by motorist has “political goals" that
could interfere with the trial of
Rosie the Ribiter.
The huge African goliath four officers, a judge said Mon
frogs, which caused an uproar day.
last year but fell flat in the com
Superior Court Judge Ber
petition, did not compete this nard Kamins refused to allow the
year.
head of the Independent Com
Second place went to Croak- mission on the Police Depart

ment to look at secret documents
concerning the four officers
charged in the March 3 beating
of Rodney King.
The commission, meanwhile,
prepared for a fourth public
hearing, this time in East Los
Angeles.
The police beating of King, a
savage clubbing documented by
an amateur cameraman, stunned
the nation as it was shown
repeatedly on television. 'The in
cident led to a nationwide review
of police brutality.
The beating also sullied the
once-elite reputation of a Police
Department glorified on TV’s
“Dragnet” and known for innova
tion, such as establishing the
first Special Weapons and Tactics
team and an Internal Affairs
Division.
Kamins said he was con
cerned secret material would be
leaked once it was seen and
reported to the commission by
Warren Christopher, the former
Deputy Secretary of State chosen
by Mayor Tom Bradley to chair
the 10-member panel.
“I don’t want to be in the
political arena,” Kamins said.

“These defendants will be judged
under the law and not on politi
cal pressure.”
At one point, the judge sug
gested to the commission lawyer
that the panel’s probe would be a
“cover your backside report.”
But commission lawyer John
Spiegel emphatically denied that
was the panel’s goal. He said the
panel wants answers to ques
tions polarizing the community,
leading many to ask: “How could
this happen in Los Angeles?”
“Tb me,” the judge responded,
“the goals seem to be political
goals and not in the interest of
justice. I have to protect the in
terests of the defendants in this
case.”
Even if Christopher was al
lowed to see the documents
privately, and took no notes, the
judge said he was still worried
that the commission chairman’s
report to his colleagues might
leak out.
The judge also expressed
grave concern about the commis
sion’s plan to issue its findings
on July 1, when jury selection
will be under way in the officers’
trial.

“How do I keep the jurors
from knowing about this?” the
judge asked.
Spiegel noted the judge will
certainly order jurors not to read
newspapers or listen to TV or
radio reports on the case.
Kamins reiterated his order
that no one can see the Internal
Affairs Division report.
One of the four defendants in
the case, Sgt. Stacey Koon, made
a brief appearance in court after
being absent for several sessions
with pneumonia. Koon coughed
loudly, saying he still had
pneumonia and needed bed rest.

Mayor o f S.F. opens
fo urth annual ‘AIDS
Update Conference’
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — In
the first decade of AIDS, 1 per
cent of all San Franciscans have
died. Mayor Art Agnos said Mon
day as he opened a national con
ference examining the changing
nature of the global epidemic.
See S T A T E , page 12

EVER HAD A BAD HAIRCUT?
We have too - That’s why we work for o newspaper and not a TV station!
Also Poly doesn't hove o TV station! HA HA!
But regardless of what your hair looks like, we wont you to work on this
year's Summer Mustang, Col Poly's weekly summer newspaper.
Spots open: Managing Editor, Opinion Editor, Photo Editor and Illustrator.

Mustang Daily is looking for
people with a few years
experience behind the camera
and Dektol in their blood.
A sincere desire to work for a
. .. newspaper is a plus.
So w hat, right?
so,

Send a cover letter with a resume and clips to Tara at Mustang
Daily, Graphic Arts Building, room 226.
A pplications are due M ay 22 by 5 p.m .
Any questions? Call Tara at 756-1143

Mustang
Daily

There are two paid positions starting
in September.
SO,
Stop by the Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts
Building room 226. Or call 756-1143.
Ask for Hans.

ÌÌT

S et Yourself A part
N ext year

ENJOY QUIET AND PRIVACY AT

S tafford G ardens

&

/lllstate
Insurance Company
me and compare"

Dick Jordison
%

5 4 3 -0 9 3 3
1304 Santa Rosa Rd.
S.LO .
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766 Boysen Avenue
• 2 Bedroom furnished apartments
• School year lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
• $790 per month
• 3 Person occupancy
• 1/2 mile to Cal Poly Campus
• Cable TV, water, trash provided

CONTACT DAN AT 543-6819

WHICH smm YOU on ?

Las C asitas
D eluxe 1 & 2 B edroom
T ownhouses
3 B locks from campus
Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 5 4 3 -2 0 3 2 for more information
Offices located at 1377 3tMfofd St. #2, SLO, CA

Join the CAMPUS RECYCLING COALITION team!
Open Meetings: Every Tuesday 6pm
Science Bbg 52 Rm E28
F or More Info: 5 4 6 * 4 6 0 7
Funded by the California Department of Consenration. Division of Ftecycling

Mustang Dally
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From page 1

knows of a t least 14 interested
students.
“We’ve exhausted every pos
sible solution,” Rodriguez said at
the press conference held in the
Center for Women and Ethnic Is
sues, downstairs in the Health
Center.
Student whispers echoed
Rodriguez’ words.
“We try to work with the sys
tem, but it’s not working with
us,” Rodriguez said, commenting
on the feeling of frustration
many underrepresented students
have.
In general, the emphasis of
the press conference was how
students could quickly and effi
ciently organize them selves
before the quarter’s end.
“We need to start exerting the

power we have as a group,” said
Everardo Martinez, a panelist at
the conference and assistant
director of Outreach Services.
His plan called for the “em
powerment” of both the students
and faculty by setting strategies
and devising resolutions.
Anot he r panel i st , J or ge
Aguiniga, a political science lec
turer, stressed a two-step or
ganizational plan.
“Number one: Get active,"
Aguiniga said.
“Numbe r two: Continue
dilatory activities,” he said,
referring to the need to define
specific goals and assign dead
lines for those goals.
Andrew Gonzales, a business
senior, agreed with Aguiniga.
Gonzales did say, however,
that demonstrations like the

“We try to work with
the system, but it’s not
working with us.”
— Refugio Rodriguez,
M.E.Ch.A. president
hunger protest, marches and sitins are needed and students
should “take pride in what
they’ve done already,”
Director of the Center for
Women and Ethnic Issues Willi
Coleman said that the lack of
sensitivity at Cal Poly comes
from the faculty who interact
daily with minority group stu
dents,
Coleman suggested students

address theii concerns to the
Academic Senate, the dominant
policymaking body for the facul
ty.
Rodriguez nodded in agree
ment.
Soon the students at the con
ference began discussing plans
for all cultural clubs to attend
next Tuesday’s Academic Senate
meeting.
Armando Pezo-Silva, director
of Student Academic Services,
was supportive of the students’
plans to meet with the Academic
Senate.
He said, “The faculty is the
most pervasive problem we have
today.”
“The problem is complicated,”
Silva said. “The environment is
not healthy.”

Silva then gave accounts of
minority group students who
have been “insulted and given
double m essag es” by their
teachers who don’t think they
belong at Cal Poly.
Not much was said about the
results of last week’s fast, but
one protester, David Sanchez, as
sistant professor of education,
reflected on his experience.
“The comments were, I have
to say, very discouraging,”
Sanchez said. “But it says we
need to continue.”
Another panelist and member
of the Academic Senate was Luis
Torres, an English department
professor. He said he believed
the protest influenced the unani
mous vote which approved an
ethnic studies program resolu
tion in the Academic Senate.

C lassified
Campus Clubs

A n n o u n e a m a h ts u

Word Processing

For Sale

JOUR BANQUET

SCHOLARSHIPS up to $20,000/yr.
No GPA/income restrictions.
213-964-4166 Ext.45. Rec'd msg.

ACADEMIC WP ON MAC WITH LASER
COMPUTER ED. SERVICES 528 5049.

FOR SALE: 1988 RED YAMAHA RIVA
125 $900 OBOCALL DEBBY 545-8962

All journalism students are
invited to attend the annual
dept, banquet Fri. May 31 at
6:30 p.m. at McLintock’s in Shell
Beach. $19.25. See department
secretary by 5/28 for detailslll

p r o f e s s io n a l ”

CroeH N ew s

AEPi
THANK YOU
FOR ALL YOLR TIME AND EFFORT

JOURNALISTS!!!
Internship Panel
Learn about the experiences of newsed, PR, broadcast and ag journalism
students out in “the real world” and
how to get an internship.
7 p.m. Wed. in Graphic Arts 303
Sponsored by Society of Prof. Journ.

ON THE POLY PALS BBQ
BETA STEVE G ROD
GET FIRED UP DORG
AND KEEP SQUIRRLING
LUV THE ELLA ST BABES

SCUBA CLUB

Sunday Brunch was great!
Let's do it again next yearl

Aon

Announcements
ARE YOU TIRED OF HIGH PHONE
BILLS? COME JOIN US FOR A WORK
SHOP AND DISCUSSION OF LONG
DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS. 1ST
FLOOR HEALTH CTR IN CONFERENCE
ROOM 5/23 AT 11:00 SPONSORED BY
LIFESTYLE WELLNESS TEAM

Many thanks to Kim Forrester
and James Fitzgerald for all
their work on the transition
banquet for iFC/Panhellenic. KB

AT

You deserve 1st for that
Greek Sino!!
P H ID E LtS
> V .,

W . SSS

Applications For the 91-92
Staff are now available From
Linda Lee in UU217A Deadline:
5-24

>

r
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E, v. e n..........
ts. . . .............................

ASI EXEC STAFF

ATTN GAMERS! POLYGON is returning
to SLO on June 21 through 23.
Pre-registration closes May
20. Write Box 4526, SLO 93403
for details.

CORRECTION

ASI Student D irectory Page 38
SESLOC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
PHONE NUMBER SHOULD READ

543-1816

STRESS FREE WEDDING CLASS.
Learn tips & tricks
Wed. May 29 7pm Call 546-9969.
S^^VAS^•.VA^^^W

Lost

:w/i "

LOST;Pearl earnng on 5/13 @ Bob
Hope Concert REWARD! 481-4988

DOZEN
STUDENTS

Wanted to evaluate new
magazine published by TelegramTribune aimed at local college
students. One o r tw o 45-minute
sessions planned. Contact Jeff
Fiarbanks at TT, 595-1202.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
We Will Pay You To Lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL.
1-800-347-7584

WANTED:

n^USTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

y

Tix 4 The
10am Grad
Ceremonyt46-9855

mene at 756-1143/64
Call Janene

I'K NOT
GDfctN SUJPF

YECCHH/
i kÌ

TU\S ’

marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

Nikon Lons for sale
35-105 f/3.5 $185.00 756-3355.
It’s in really good shape.

Mopeds & Cyctes
HONDA SPREE 50 XCLNT COND
$400/OBO MEHRDAD 542-9176

Aulomobiies

R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5142591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs.exp.
REPORTS, RESUMES. ANY TYPING
YOU NEED ACCURATELY. 549-0742

AT

LAST MEETING TUESDAY MAY 21 ST
IN SCI NORTH 201 AT 8:00. AGENDA:
ELECTIONS AND UPCOMING
MONTEREY TRIP
ANY ??? CALL DENNIS AT 528-5078

RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes wrinen by a

MECANORMA PRESS TYPE SALE
LARGE SHEETS $1.99 PF SHEETS99 cents. EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac W/ Laser
Printer. Laura- 549 8966

FOR SALE

1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200
Rebuilt motor AM/FM cassette.
Great for easy restoration or
modification 756-1143(work).
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee.

Roommates ^

Employment
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries-Eam $5,000+/mo.Free
transportationIRoom and Board lOver
8,000 openings No experience neces
sary.Male/Female.For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-298-3691 ext. 80
DO YOU SPEAK JAPANESE? KOREAN?
CHINESE? TAGALOG?
Earn excellent summer income
working in U.S. office while
training for a management position
in Asia after graduation. Full or
part-time. Underclassmen, grads,
foreign students, and all majors
are OK. U.S. Corp. expanding into
Asia/Pacific markets. FAX resume
with phone number to:
(213) 383-5527
^ W R N M E N T j o b s $16.040-$59.230/YR.
Call (1) 805-962-8000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list

SFineU High
M MSierra
E RFamily
JOBS!
Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Riding, A rts &
Crafts(2), Naturaiists(2), PreSchool/Child Care(6I, Drama ♦
Special Events. ALSO NEED: Horse
Care/Groom, Bartender. 800-227-9966.

WAWTED¿LEAN¿UT i

Ha r d

w orkin Ic!

HONEST RESTURANT HELP.COOK,
DISHWASHERS.FOOD SERVERS- 9-3PM
11560 LOS OSOS VALLEY ROAD
35MM MINOLTA W/MACRO 200M
$195 FIRM. BRETT 549-9319
AIRPLANE CESSNA 150 1972 Autogas 5g/h 50% SHARE 2-way RADIO
VOR.LORAN.RUNS PERFCT $3250obo
RUNS PERFECT.PATRICK 545-9550

QC3ÛD iOCA.GVLVIN.
A
PLATt OF TOXKL WASTC
TRAT y«U-T\JßN 'tou INTO
A m utant if 'toUEAT tT,

2 Rooms for rent in Pine Creek
Female pIs.Avail Fr SFPT-JUNE
Furnished 544-1192 for details

“'2 R ^M S iN LAGUNAIa KE hIo USE
$25»r1/4 U s AVAIL.6/1 545-8492.
2RMS AVAIL IN HOUSE FOR SUMMER
NEXT TO POLY 230/MO 544-0291
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL
TO SHARE LARGE ROOM IN LAGUNA
LAKE CONDO FOR INFO CALL
542-0455 MICHELLE

V

CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO
FURNISHED NEW CARPETING 2BD
2BA POOL WALK TO CAMPUS 1 YR
LEASE FOR 4 STUDENTS BEGINNING
SEPT 1 $255/MO PER STUDENT 965-1775
DEP: Ist+LAST+SECURITY
COMPARE...STENNER GLEN vs. DORMS
DoubIs bsdroom , 19 meals/wask:
Dorms: $4,221.00
Stsnner Gian: $4,287.00
Plus, Stannar offars FREE...
Fit'^ass Cantar - Com putar Room
Haatad Pool • Saunas
T utoring • Moral

STENNERGLEN

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.
544-4540
COLLEGE LIVING AT ITS BEST!

CONDO CLOSE TO POLY 2 BD-RM +
DEN,$750 12 MONTHS LEASE. $850
10 MONTHS LEASE.544 5385
CONDO-SUMMER RENTAL, 2BR,2BATH,
FURNISHED (NO PETS) CALL 545-0707
LARGE ROOM PRIVATE ENTRANCE
1/2 BATH LAGUNA 541-8238 or 8233.
Own room in 4bdrm/2bath iiouse
$285mo. wshr/dry/cable Not a
sublet Laguna I k area 541-1683

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
$165 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM
NEAR CAMPUS PAUL G>546-9655.

RM 4 RENT Spacious Condo TV/VCR
HBCVWASH/DRY $200 544-4253

NEED 1 MELLOW f V4 rmmate 4
SUMMER SBLT-LagLk Home.OWN ROOM
W/D,CBL,etc.$250/mo OBO/ 5460854

SUMMER RENTAL AVL JULY 1-AUG.30
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
2BD 2BA POOL 965-1775 $250

Own room in PiNE CREEK.3 blocks to
Poly.ful equip,summer or lomger
(Call
$200/m o.O BO
r “Doug@408-7466209day 408-746-0908eve.
Roommate sought own room
$200 no deposit 15 min from CP
Open all year Ask for Joel
Hm 438-5213 Wk 922-1550
SUBLET JULY-AGU MSTR BDRM W/
BATH $240mo.SHEILA 541-1802
SUMMER SUBLET- MALE NEEDED
OWN ROOM .CLOSE TO POLY.$212/MO
ELECT.ASK 4 MEHRDAD 542-9176
WE HAVE 2 SUMMER SUBLET SPACES
AND NEED FM ROOMMATE THRU FALL
HOUSE NEAR POLY $212.50 SUMMER
NEGO. CALL CHRISTY OR MICHELLE
545-5807.

xmtUH
tCAKFŒLIT
vmivtG

OV

ATAS. NEW CONDO 2bdrm Ibath
2car gar. 675+ sec. 466-5739

OWN ROOM SUMMER SUBLET
NEWER CONDO, CLOSE TO POLY
$225/mo (1/2 UTIL) CLARE 542-0512

HIM EAT

0

3BR.2BA HOUSE 4 RENT, LAGUNA
LAKE AREA. AVAIL.6/15.LOTS XTRAS
(FURN,WASH,DRY)CALL TIM 542 0859

FM. TO SHARE CONDO CLOSE TO
POLY. SMR $150/MO. FALL $250/MO
UTIL PD. FURN. TRICIA 542-0955

twerf mas g o t to b e
A eETTS? yjm to make

E'

R en te! H b u e in g ’x^

/

Summer Sublet
Near Downtown New Complex
Share or own Room Must See
call 541-9538
THE CREEK APTS.
2BR. IBA. WALK TO POLY
FURNISHED
12MO. LEASE $600 00
10MO. LEASE $650.00
SUMMER DISCOUNT
543-9119

H o itie e fo r $ e te
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FÜ.I A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EX'^tNSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS FOR
SALE IM SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
545-S570. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
2 Bedroom+Loft/2 Bath $145,000
Looking for a house? Call me
for a Tree list 4 assistance
WARREN DOI (800) 549-1313

--------BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
MARGARITA VILLA! IMMACULATE!
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2X BATH WITH
2 CAR GARAGE. SEVERAL UPGRADES
AND CUSTOM FEATURES. $199, 500
CALL SEAN FITZPATRICK
549-9876 OR 541-2888
THE REAL ESTATE GROUP OF SLO
Trailer in SLO Mobile Home
Park. PERFECT FOR STUDENT REAL
low SPACE RENT. REAL CLEAN
$7000 TOM 549-0367
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ROTC
From page 1

(squad tactical reaction assess
ment course) mission to take and
defend a hill. Along the way,
they encountered unexpected ele
ments, such as snipers. “This
mission puts the cadet in a
leadership position,” Kardel said.
“They’re graded on ability to take
control.”
At 3:30 a.m. on Sunday,
“Operation Kit Carson” began
the cadets on a Irng march to El
ChniTO Regional Park. Along the
way the squad was hit with im

mediate reaction drills. The
drills teach cadets how to react
to gunfire and outside attacks.
Later on, the patrol was to take
control of an area, set up heavy
weapons and fire down on El
Chorro Reservoir. “This is com
plex for a patrol leader because
he has to control the assault and
support elements,” Kardel said.
At one point, the senior-level
company attacked the Alpha
company, consisting of all the
remaining cadets. The raid
revolved around control of the
reservoir.

Sgt. Joseph Smith, a senior
drill instructor, said UC Santa
Barbara was also training ROTC
cadets at Camp San Luis Obispo.
They were air-assault operations
in helicopters.
“This year, there was a much
greater emphasis on training
than on physical endurance,”
Smith said.
The M u s t a n g B a t t a l i o n
returned to Cal Poly Sunday
morning to clean their weapons
and debrief. The weekend ended
“at ease” with an afternoon bar
becue.
* *
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Second-year ROTC cadet Dan Troy (above)
checks his M-60 machine gun during
Saturday's exercise at Camp San Luis
Obispo. First-year cadet Ryan Selby (left)
watches fourth-year cadet Hans Kardel aim
an anti-tank rocket launcher.
h

- Photos by Hans Hess
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baby off limits to the public until
zoo veterinarians think the calf
is healthy enough to be put on
display.
It is Aituk’s first live birth
since she arrived at the zoo in
1987. Before then she lived at
the Sea World park in San Diego,
Calif.

The 3,000-pound, 13-year-old
walrus gave birth to a stillborn
pup three years ago in 1988. Zoo
personnel also think she aborted
a pregnancy last year.
The calfs father is a 4,500pound, 13-year-old walrus who
goes by the name Bruiser. He
was brought from the Sea World
in Aurora in 1987.

Doug Feist, a former walrus
keep>er who is now the coor
dinator of education programs at
the Cincinnati Zoo, said not
much is known about walrus ges
tation, mostly because of the few
captive births the species has.
He estimated the walruses
gestation period at being be
tween nine months and one year.

GREAT DENTAL PLAN
ONLY $4.75 PER MONTH

STA Y C O O L

Smile Saver Agency

D O LE W H IP

1 -8 0 0 -3 4 3 -9 1 7 4

Non-Dairy Fruit Soft Serve

With BOSTON BAGEL'S

V.
______ •
BOSTOT,
BAGELg

O

No Cholesterol
No Fat
Only 20 Cal. per Oz!

Don't forget our
Soups, Salads and Sandwiches

1127 Broad St. SLO, CA 541-5134

London
Paris
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Rome
Athens

$395
$398
$335
$363
$439
$459

These are from Los Angeles and are 1/2
roundtrp based on a roundlrp purchase.
Restrictions apply and tax is not
included Sudent status may be requited Many other destirutions availabte. both on»
and roundirtp

Where Else Can You Get
All Of This?
• Fully furnished apartments
• Weight room with free weights and universals
• Free aerobic classes 5 days a week
• Heated pool
• Computer room with IBM compatibles
• Carports available
• Competitve pricing
$325/mo. or $163/mo.-shared

CouncS Travel
Eurailpasses
issued on the spotl

“That’s more than 7,300 of our
families, friends, co-workers and
loved ones,” Agnos said, speaking
to the 4th National AIDS Update
Conference. “Each of them has a
name, each of them has a place
in our hearts forever.”
The San Francisco toll comes
from the latest San Francisco

Department of Public Health
report on AIDS-related deaths.
The conference of doctors,
researchers and health experts
was subtitled “The Changing
Face of an Epidemic,” and in
cludes discussion of new popula
tions affected by HIV and AIDS,
such as minorities, intravenous
drug users, women and children.

SICK OF
G ETTIN '
CARDED.
Get down to the Health Center.
We'll fix you up for FREE!
NO HEALTH CARD REQUIRED!
For more intormslion, conlxcl:
Student Health Services
Cel Poly, San Luis Obispo

14515 Ventura B f^. #250
Sherman Oate, CA. 91403

800- 888-8786
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(805) 756* 1211

555 Ramona Drive SLO, CA (805) 543-1450

